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Accordine to the eternal plan. 
JJ 
The body returns to the earth as it was, 
And the spirit to God who eave it 
Of all that is material we say. 
"Earth to Earth. Ashes to Ashes, Dust to Dust: .. 
But to the spirit we cry: 
"Now Thou Art Pree·: 
Pree from pain and sickness and sorrow 
Pree from physical handicaps: 
Pree to dream and sine and work and love 
Pree to ereet old friends and new 
And Jesus Christ. 
And to adventure with them forever. .. 
Therefore we say. 
"Good-bye, Good-bye Until Tomorrow. "AMEN 
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Words are never enough. Because of your Love and''Support 
we are able to come through this difficult time. 1'° J..': 
May God continue to keep us in his perfect peace. J. 
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Re1,. Kenneth Wadlington, Eulogist 
({)OIi,, a 1:J· 
!]J;:;,, 11h'/i11 Cff5a,, .J(, ll, the son of the late Elizabeth Newton, was
born in Savannah, Georgia on May 22, 1930. 
While living in Savannah, he entered into the militanJ, serving in the 
United States Army for five years. After being discharged from the army, 
he moved to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
Franklin married his late wife, Eleanor Mince in 1957. Later, he met his 
long time partner, companion and friend, Christine Richardson. They were 
together for over 40 years, until his passing. 
Franklin was a soft spoken man that enjoyed life. One of his favorite past 
times was talking to people and reading the newspaper. To many of his 
friends and family he was affectionately known as "Frank." 
Frank was self employed, doing home renovations and roofing. 
Franklin leaves to mourn his passing, his daughter, Felicia McClinton; one 
step-daughter, Phelemenia Waqlington; companion, Mrs. Christine 
Richardson; two step-sons: Ollie and Parris Richardson; two sons-in-law: 
George, McClinton and Rev. Kenneth Wadlington; five grandsons: 
Vincent and Reginald Hawk, George Byron, and Mark and Christopher 
McClinton; one granddaughter, Ms. Carmella Hill; three great-grandsons: 
Reginald Hawk, Jr., Jabari Hawk and Kyseem Hawk; one great­
granddaughter, Dior McClinton; and a host of family & friends. 
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Old Testament: Psalm 121 
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